Beginning from the hypothesis that private post office boxes accommodate consumption of pornographic magazines by lowering some aspects of the cost (risk of social stigmatization) associated with the purchasing of such items, I demonstrate that a positive correlation between the abundance of such boxes and the subscription rate to Penthouse magazine across markets in the United States can be observed. I then proceed to estimate the effect of pornography on violent sex crimes and family instability, with and without using P.O. Box availability as an instrumental variable. Results suggest that unobservable population characteristics severely bias upward the estimated harmfulness of adult magazines. My OLS estimates imply, like several previous studies, that consumption of pornography contributes to both higher frequencies of rapes and divorces. When instrumental variables are employed, however, the correlation between rapes and pornography turns negative while the statistical significance of the coefficient for pornography on the rate of divorces disappears.
I. Introduction
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families. Free speech proponents point out that legalization of pornography was followed by a marked drop in sex crimes in many European countries (see, for instance, Kutchinsky 1973 and Kutchinsky 1991) as well as in Japan (Diamond and Uchiyama 1991) . Opponents of pornography, on the other hand, cite a number of experiments by psychologists, which suggest that viewing hardcore pornography tends to instigate violent thoughts and aggression (Baron and Bell 1977 , Malamuth and Check 1980 , Meyer 1972 , and Zillman 1971 . In addition, a number of studies have uncovered what appears to be a positive correlation between adult magazine circulation and the number of reported incidences of rape (Baron and Straus 1984 , 1987 , and Scott and Schwalm 1988a . It is not hard to argue, however, that evidence from neither side is sufficiently compelling. While casual observations from foreign countries and U.S. cross-sectional studies suffer from the lack of controls on a host of confounding factors, results from experiments in psychological laboratories seem to have little bearing on the true effect of pornography in real societies.
The main difficulty in drawing a causal relationship between consumption of pornography and social problems such as crime in real data is that a large number of unobservable characteristics potentially cause serious estimation biases. If one hypothesizes, for instance, that an individual's violent tendency is positively correlated with his taste for hardcore pornography, then an empirical observation that areas where sales of adult magazines are large tend to have higher crime rates does not necessarily mean pornography instigates crime. It could easily be the case that the true cause behind the high rate of crime is the higher average violent tendencies of individuals living in that particular area. Since there are no good controls for such tendencies, their effects in an OLS regression are manifested in the coefficient for pornography sales thus making adult magazines appear to be more harmful than they actually are.
The main objective of this paper is to investigate whether the positive correlation between rapes and the circulation of sex magazines across U.S. markets (a result found in a number of earlier studies) persists when a standard econometric procedure for dealing with unobservable characteristic bias (i.e., instrumental variable analysis) is employed. I propose the following instrumental variable: the number of post office boxes (P.O. Boxes) per household in each metropolitan statistical area (MSA). This instrument relies on my postulate that pornography is a highly tabooed issue in many communities. Consequently, an important cost most individuals must consider when deciding how much pornography to consume is the possible embarrassment that could arise if other people find out about such personal purchases. One way of reducing this risk is by receiving pornographic material through private, semi-anonymous post office boxes. Delivery through PORNOGRAPHY AND SOCIAL ILLS 187 such channels guarantees confidentiality, since it eliminates the possibility of family, friends, or neighbors inadvertently discovering the material during the process of home delivery. The availability of post offices boxes, however, varies significantly from region to region.
1 It seems plausible, therefore, to hypothesize that areas in which post office boxes are abundantly available will on average tend to have higher levels of pornography consumption. Because one would rarely think of the availability of such postal services as playing a direct role in the crime production function nor be systematically correlated with certain unobserved characteristics of the population (such as average violent tendencies), if the aforementioned positive correlation can be empirically demonstrated then the availability of post office boxes may be considered a candidate instrumental variable for estimating the effects of pornography on various social problems.
Below, I first survey the literature on the social effects of pornography. This is followed by a short discussion on my hypothesized relationship between post office box rentals and the ease of purchasing adult magazines. It is then demonstrated that a positive correlation between the abundance of post office boxes and subscriptions to pornographic magazines can be observed in real data. Since the rate of subscriptions and single-issue purchases are strongly correlated, a positive correlation between the availability of post office boxes and overall purchases (subscriptions plus single issue purchases) is also observed. Throughout, I control for the number of commercial mailbox renting agencies (CMRA's) operating in each market. I do not, however, find a persistent positive correlation between the number of CMRA's and consumption of pornography. This result, I believe, is because CMRA's can only profitably enter into markets where postal services are unusually scarce. Hence, although their presence helps ameliorate shortages in postal services, it signifies neither the abundance nor the sufficiency of such facilities. See the discussion in Section V for further elaboration on this point. I then proceed to investigate the relationship between the rate of consumption of pornography and occurrences of sex crimes. Controlling for various local conditions, OLS estimations suggest that a one percent increase in Penthouse magazine household coverage significantly contributes to around six to seven additional forcible rapes per 100,000 persons. When the availability of post office boxes as well as other indicators for postal service quality are used as instruments in a two stage least squares (2SLS) estimation, however, one additional coverage percentage leads to a statistically significant reduction of around forty to fifty forcible rapes per 100,000 residents. My results therefore suggest that unobservable characteristics in the population seriously bias OLS estimates. In addition, the direct effect of pornographic magazines, at least in the early 1990s, did not appear to be as detrimental to society as some may have earlier believed.
II. Overview of the literature
Prior to the early 1970s, very little was known about the pervasiveness and possible social effects of pornographic materials within the United States. In the late 1960s the President's Commission on Obscenity and Pornography was dispatched to investigate adult entertainment and its possible harmfulness. The release of the Commission's findings did little to calm disagreements regarding the censorship of such media, and intense debate continued throughout the 1970s and 80s. This section first summarizes the main findings of the President's Commission. It then goes on to describe further studies that have been conducted subsequent to the release of the Commission's report.
A. The President's Commission's findings
The Commission's main findings were that pornography was widely consumed by both men and women as early as the age of 15. Opinions about the benefits and harms of such products varied. No evidence was found that pornographic materials contributed to a higher likelihood of criminal activity or negative attitudes toward women. Statistics reported below were summarized from Wilson (1971) (the author, W. C. Wilson, being the Executive Director of Research for the U.S. Commission on Obscenity and Pornography).
Exposure
The percentage of young adults who had voluntarily been exposed to pornography varied between 70 and 90 percent, depending on the different studies the Commission surveyed. Perhaps the most reliable statistics were obtained from interviews of approximately 2,500 adults. According to this nationally representative survey, 84 percent of men and 69 percent of women had been exposed to pictorial or verbal depictions of human sexual activities. Persons who were young, more educated, socially and politically active, and had more frequent contact with other types of media such as books, magazines, and movies were more likely to have consumed pornography. Three quarters of the male subjects had been exposed PORNOGRAPHY AND SOCIAL ILLS 189 before age 21 and one half before 18. Female subjects tended to be exposed a couple of years after the men, on average.
Opinions
Both positive and negative attitudes toward pornography were reported in the survey. Some people believed that adult material provided entertainment value, useful information about sex, and improved sexual relations between married couples. Negative opinions, on the other hand, included the view that pornography encouraged sex crime and the deterioration of morals.
Effects
The President's Commission considered various empirical studies of adult and juvenile criminals. Contrary to expectations, adult sex offenders in general tended to have significantly less experience, when compared to non-offenders, with explicit sex materials. When data on younger criminals were considered, there were no distinguishable differences between the amount of exposure for delinquents and non-delinquents.
The Commission also obtained data from Denmark where significant legal changes greatly reduced government restrictions on adult publications in the late 1960s. Estimations on this natural experiment showed a sharp decrease in sex crimes (of between 30 to 40 percent) following the deregulation (Ben-Veniste 1971) . In view of such empirical findings, the Commission concluded that it was unlikely pornography had any significant causal effect on increasing criminal activity.
B. Subsequent research findings
As mentioned earlier, the report released by the President's Commission did not settle the heated debate over the effect pornography had on society. Below, I survey a number of subsequent research findings that appear to contradict the conclusions put forth by the President's Commission. 2 One study I exclude from the survey below is that of the Attorney General's (Edwin Meese) Commission during the Reagan presidency (United States Department of Justice 1986) since it is widely regarded to be "politically, not scientifically constituted … (and) primarily composed of nonscientists who did no research of their own and commissioned none" (Diamond and Uchiyama 1991, p. 1) .
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Findings from laboratory experiments
As an alternative to comparing consumption patterns of criminals and noncriminals, a number of psychologists have attempted to study the effect of pornography on individuals by conducting controlled experiments in laboratories. Although results are somewhat mixed, researchers found that under specific conditions exposure to certain types of pornographic media can instigate thoughts of violence or sexual aggression. Some examples of research papers in this category are Baron and Bell (1977) , Malamuth and Check (1980) , Meyer (1972), and Zillman (1971) .
Cross-sectional studies
Another method researchers have employed to investigate the social effects of pornography is to study the correlation between circulation of pornographic magazines and the rate of occurrences of specific sex crimes across regions. Among the most frequently quoted results are a series of research articles published by sociologists Larry Murray Straus (e.g., 1984, 1987 ; see also Baron, Straus and Jaffee 1988) . Theorizing on the causes of rape, Baron and Straus hypothesize that pornography contributes to higher rates of sex crimes because it provides cultural support for violence and weakens conservative norms regarding sex. Using state-level circulation data for seven adult magazines, Baron and Straus find a significant positive correlation between circulations and rape rates. To address the problem of biases arising from unobservable confounding factors in the population, the authors construct various indices aimed at measuring variation in violent tendencies and gender inequality across states. The positive correlation between sex magazine circulations and rape rates were found to persist even with the additional controls. A number of subsequent studies were carried out to confirm the basic findings of Baron and Straus (1984) . Using a different set of adult magazines and independent controls, Scott and Schwalm (1988a) find a similar relationship between rape rates and adult magazine circulations. However, they fail to find an analogous correlation between rapes and the presence of adult movie theaters (Scott and Schwalm 1988b) . More recently, Gentry (1991) investigated this relationship at the MSA level. Using a smaller subset of adult magazines and relatively fewer controls, she found the correlation between circulations and rape rates to be less robust. More specifically, the coefficient for the circulation variable failed to achieve statistical significance under a number of specifications. The table below summarizes some basic findings of some of the studies just mentioned. 
III. Post office box scarcity and the consumption of pornography
The central hypothesis behind the empirical estimation in this study is the proposition that increased availability of post office boxes positively impacts the consumption rate of adult magazines without directly interfering with unobserved variables that may affect criminal activity. If this proposition were to be plausible, at least two prerequisites seem indispensable; that the scarcity of such postal services varies across the country and that increased availability of post office boxes reduces certain aspects of the cost (risk of social stigmatization) associated with the acquisition of pornographic materials.
I was unable to find any pre-existing regional indices of postal-service scarcity. However, a quick Internet search uncovered some anecdotal evidence suggesting that competition for P.O. Boxes in particular areas is exceptionally severe.
3 In 1999, for instance, the United States Postal Service (USPS) proposed that a set of stricter regulations be imposed on operators of CMRA's (see Merritt 1999) . Subsequent popular opposition to this new law brought to light numerous complaints regarding many USPS services, including the shortage of private mailbox availabilities in some neighborhoods. Apparently, a long waiting list for a private box at the local post office was an issue of notoriety in some communities (see Bovard 1999 and Justin 1999 , for instance; Domingue 1995 and Postal Rate Commision 1996 provide some earlier examples). 4 , 5 , 6 , 7 Indeed the very fact that a number of CMRA chains (such as Mailboxes Etc., Postal Annex, and PostNet) are thriving in many cities across the country is a testament to excess demand for mailboxes unmet by the 194 USPS. The reason for this excess demand may have been caused by either inaccurate forecasts or a surge in demand for P.O. Boxes by small businesses (that could have crowed out private rentals). Summary statistics that will be presented later show that there is in fact significant variation in the abundance of post office boxes across MSA's. The width of the 95 percent confidence interval for the average number of boxes per household was approximately 0.4. The mean was 0.2 (see Table 2 in Section IV for further details).
It is probably nearly impossible to find direct evidence supporting the claim that renting a post office box reduces the costs associated with the consumption of pornography. Records of mail passing through private P.O. Boxes are highly confidential. Evidence supporting such a claim is therefore necessarily indirect. Having noted this constraint, I find the above assertion believable for the following reason. One of the benefits from owning a private mailbox that is most frequently stressed is the privacy it affords. The USPS website providing information about renting a private mailbox suggests that the box can be used to "(receive) important mail that is for your eyes only."
8 Although concrete examples of postal items that demand high levels of privacy are rarely provided, pornographic materials seem like reasonable candidates to be near the top of the list. The crucial test for this assertion will appear in Section V where I investigate whether areas with greater numbers of P.O. Boxes per household tend to have higher subscription rates to hardcore pornographic magazines. The findings appear to support my hypothesis.
Besides lowering potential costs (risk of social stigmatization) of subscribing to adult magazines, the proliferation of P.O. Boxes provides an additional avenue for advertisers, possibly of adult entertainment, to target potential new customers. Those of us who receive inexorable junk mail can certainly testify of the extent to which mailboxes are exploited for commercial purposes. If extra advertisement is generally associated with more consumption, then this advertisement effect may also positively impact subscriptions to pornographic magazines in locations where P.O. Boxes are widely available. 
IV. Data sources
The empirical study in this paper draws on various sources for data. Statistics on the circulation of adult magazines were taken from surveys conducted by the Audit Bureau of Circulations (ABC). I focus on the circulation of Penthouse magazine in the year 1991. The reasons for this choice are fourfold. First, Penthouse is the most sexually explicit among all magazines for which circulation data is available at the MSA level (i.e. Penthouse and Playboy). Second, in previous studies such as Baron and Straus (1984) , it has been shown that the circulation rates of hardcore pornographic magazines are strongly correlated. Hence, we can probably assume that the relative circulation rates of Penthouse are also reasonable proxies for consumptions of other sexually explicit magazines (e.g., Hustler) as well. Third, the year 1991 is among the few years that Penthouse made available its circulation data. Finally, I intend to avoid dealing with the distribution of pornographic material through the Internet and hence need to select a year before the Internet technology became mainstream.
The United States Postal Service publishes an annual directory of zip codes and post offices. The delivery statistics section of this publication gives the number of post office boxes available at each and every postal branch in the United States (listed by state and county). I obtained the 1990 issue of this publication, and counted the number of post office boxes present in each of the roughly 300 MSA's. For information on CMRA's, I consulted the 1992 Economic Census conducted by the United States Census Bureau. Following the 1987 Standard Industry Classification (SIC), the 1992 Economic Census reports the number of private mail centers (SIC 7389 (pt.), a subclass of miscellaneous business services) operating in the United States by zip code. According to the description provided by the Census Bureau, these establishments 'primarily engaged in providing mailbox rental and other postal and mailing (except direct mail advertising) services.' Each zip code was assigned to an MSA, and the total number of private mail centers operating in each MSA was calculated.
The five MSA's with the greatest numbers of P.O. Boxes per household in 1990 are Wichita-KS, San Francisco/Oakland-CA, Santa Fe-NM, Anchorage-AL, and Bangor-ME with 0.486, 0.448, 0.401, 0.399, and 0.362 boxes per household respectively. Grand Rapids-MI, Kalamazoo-MI, Boise City-ID, Las Vegas-NV, and Danville-VA had the fewest with 0.036, 0.039, 0.050, 0.054, and 0.061 boxes per household respectively. The top ten MSA's in terms of P.O. Box availability had an average Penthouse household coverage rate of 1.69% while the same statistic for the bottom ten was 1.28%; the difference being statistically significant at the ten percent level 10 . Crime statistics were taken from the 1990 through 1992 FBI Uniform Crime Reports (UCR), which list the number of reported occurrences of different types of 10 Unpaired, two-sample t-test, assuming unequal sample variances.
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11 The UCR does not have a separate category for 'sexual assaults.' There is a general category for 'aggravated assaults', which contains non-sexual offences. I thus chose not to incorporate aggravated assaults into the dependent variable.
criminal activity by MSA. I focus on forcible rapes, since these crimes seem most likely to be effected by pornography consumption.
11 It is important to note that the UCR data contains only crimes reported to law enforcement officials, and hence understates the true number of crimes committed. Although the UCR is an imperfect measure of the true rate of crime, I chose to use this data since it is available in a convenient form and was used in all of the previous studies earlier mentioned (e.g., Baron and Straus 1987 , Scott and Schwalm 1988 and Gentry 1991 . In addition, Baron and Straus (1987) quote a number of studies that have shown that crime statistics from the UCR have similar regional distributions as data from other victimization surveys such as the National Crime Survey (NCS). See the Data and Methods section of that paper for further details. Various local conditions across MSA's were derived from the 1990 census. These characteristics include proportions of population by gender, race, age, marital status, educational attainment, and armed force enrollment. Statistics on population density and per capita income were also collected.
The circulation of Penthouse magazine in 1991 was about 1.3 million, roughly 1.1 million being sales in metropolitan statistical areas (data form the Audit Bureau of Circulation). Subscriptions accounted for about 22% of metropolitan sales. In each of the 316 metropolitan areas, 3,700 copies were sold on average giving a mean household coverage rate of approximately 1.3%. Jacksonville-NC, State College-PA, and Anchorage-AK had the highest coverage rates of 3.71%, 3.21% and 3.19% respectively, while Texarkana-TX, Gadsden-AL, and Provo-Orem-UT had the lowest coverage rates of 0.21%, 0.22%, and 0.38% respectively. Table 2 presents summary statistics of some of the variables that will be used in subsequent regression analyses. Statistics on demographics are less interesting and are shown for completeness. According to the FBI, there were about 103 forcible rapes reported on average per MSA, or approximately 45 rapes per 100,000 persons. Roughly 34 post offices were operating per MSA in 1991, holding on average a cumulative of just over thirty-six thousand post office boxes. The number of P.O. Boxes per household computes to about 0.2 and there were about two post offices for every 100 square miles within an MSA. Finally, the 1992 economic census documented about eight CMRA's providing mailbox and other postal services in each market on average. 
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V. Empirical findings
In Table 3 , I provide evidence that the abundance of post office boxes encourages higher rates of pornography consumption. The main variable I use to measure the average ease in which a person can rent a post office box in a given MSA is the number of boxes per household. Obviously this is not a perfect measure since the presence of a large number of P.O. Boxes does not necessarily mean that they are JOURNAL OF APPLIED ECONOMICS 198 readily available for private rentals.
12 It is hoped, however, that the variable provides a sufficiently accurate approximation for the average availability of such postal services. 13 The first two columns in Table 3 focus on subscriptions coverage while the last three consider overall (subscriptions plus single issue purchases) coverage. Note that the term 'coverage' refers to sales normalized by the number of households in each MSA. Depending on specification, an additional post office box per each household in a market increases the subscription coverage by about a tenth of a percent while boosting overall coverage by somewhere between 0.7 to 1.1 percent. That more post office boxes also leads to greater single-issue purchases should not come as a complete surprise since it is likely that past subscribers are more likely to purchase single issues. In addition, one may also suspect advertisement effects, from word of mouth for instance. The F-tests of joint significance of the instruments in columns 2 and 5 yield F-statistics of 7.4 and 9.4 respectively. According to practical empirical guidelines put forth by some researchers (e.g., Stock and Watson 2002, chapter 10), an F-statistic of 10 or bigger is required in the first stage regression to guarantee that the instruments are not 'weak'. Because the F-statistics in Table 3 are on the borderline of passing this practical 'rule of thumb', readers should be aware that there is a possibility the results reported later may suffer from the weak instrument problem.
Other notable findings from Table 3 are as follows. Markets with higher proportions of the population being male, as one would expect, have higher sales of Penthouse magazine (although the variable is only significant in two of the five specifications). Higher percentages of African Americans significantly decrease sales in all specifications. The opposite is true, however, when one considers the effect of Asian American population on overall sales. Young people (ages 15-25) appear to have a lower than average rate of consumption for this particular adult magazine. This observation may be partially explained by legal restrictions (persons under the age of 18 cannot legally purchase pornographic magazines) or by the possibility that Penthouse may have a greater appeal to more mature consumers. The results suggest that bigger high school dropout rates lead to smaller sales. This robust finding is probably explained by constraints on income of low education people (i.e. they cannot afford to subscribe to or purchase many single issues of pornographic magazines). The negative and significant coefficient for the unemployment rate in a few specifications seems to support this hypothesis. The 12 There may indeed be locations where a great number of boxes are present, but such services are still scarce for private households due to high demands for these boxes from local businesses 13 Detailed demographics are included in all subsequent regression in hope that they will help control for differences in demand for mailbox rentals. presence of more members of the armed forces works to increase consumption of Penthouse magazine, especially the subscription rate. Finally, further controls of post office density and the presence of CMRA's do not appear to play a very important role 14 , although the number of CMRA's in specification (5) is on the borderline of significantly increasing Penthouse magazine coverage.
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I now present some further elaborations on why one might expect a less robust relationship between the number of CMRA's per population and Penthouse magazine coverage rates. First, note that in the first stage regression, the variable whose effect we are truly trying to measure is the availability of P.O. Boxes for private rentals, call it x * . The availability or abundance of such services depends on the actual number of boxes per capita (both provided by the USPS, x 1 , and by commercial mail centers, x 2 ) and the level of demand for such resources, x d . Specifically, ceteris paribus markets with higher demand (from small businesses, for instance) will experience higher levels of scarcity (or lower availability). Now the strength of demand for P.O. Boxes is unobserved in the data. Hence the first stage regression is of the form:
where θ, θ 1 and θ 2 are positive coefficients. Note that demand intensity, x d , is pushed into the error term. Recall the observation made in Section I; that CMRA's only enter markets where demand is strong. Put mathematically, this says that x 2 is positively correlated with x d and hence with ε. Noting that x d is negatively correlated with x * and thus with coverage as well, we have therefore demonstrated that the coefficient θ 2 is biased downwards.
At this point, the reader may be curious as to whether the abundance of post office boxes increases circulation for other types of magazines as well. 16 Although there is no reason to suspect any privacy benefits in this case, increased avenues 14 According to a multicollinearity diagnostic test, the VIFs for each and every mailboxavailability variable does not exceed 6, suggesting that collinearity is not a serious problem. 15 As to why it may be reasonable to use the number of CMRA's operating in each MSA as a control variable (instead of the total number of boxes available for rental), consider the following. Assume β USPS and β CMRA are the 'effects' of an additional mailbox, belonging to the USPS and a CMRA respectively, on the average consumption of pornography. In addition, let the average number of boxes available for private rental at a CMRA equal c. Then, the total effect of mailboxes on consumption of adult material equals for targeted advertisements may lead to higher magazine coverage rates in MSA's with a greater number of P.O. Boxes per household. Table A1 in the appendix reports results from regressions parallel to those reported in Table 3 but instead using the coverage of four other magazines: AutoWeek, Discover, Four Wheeler, and Flower and Garden. These four magazines were chosen because their circulation information for 1990, 1991 or 1992 17 was available from the ABC's website (the circulation for other more popular magazines such as Time and Newsweek had already been updated for much more recent years). In only one out of the four regressions, namely the regression for Discover magazine, is the variable for P.O. Box abundance positive and statistically significant.
The central findings of this paper are reported in Table 4 , where OLS and 2SLS 18 estimations using the rate of forcible rapes (reported cases per 100,000 persons) in each MSA as the dependent variable are contrasted. 19 OLS results suggest that greater sales of Penthouse contribute to a slightly higher rate of sex crimes. This finding supports the research of Straus (1984 and 1987) and Scott and Schwalm (1988a) 20 but is inconsistent with the more recent estimates in Gentry (1991) . While my regressions use the same unit of observation as Gentry (1991) (i.e. the MSA), there are many possible reasons that could explain why I find a significant relationship between rapes and adult magazine circulations while Gentry (1991) fails to do so. First, I consider the circulation data for only one magazine, namely Penthouse, while Gentry (1991) includes data for other less sexually explicit publications such as Playboy. Second, the set of independent controls in the two studies are not identical. I include in my study detailed racial statistics as well as average educational attainment while Gentry (1991) does not.
21 Table 4 . Estimating the rate of forcible rapes using OLS and 2SLS, N=221 Finally, results in Table 4 include data for many New England MSA's, which Gentry (1991) excludes from her study.
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The main predictions radically change in the instrumental variable estimations. More specifically, using the availability of post office boxes as instruments a one percent increase in the magazine's coverage appears to on average decrease the number of forcible rapes per 100,000 residents by around 40 to 50 cases. A test of over-identifying restrictions cannot reject the null hypothesis that the instruments are exogenous. To investigate whether there are any efficiency gains from accounting for possible heteroscedasticity in the error term, I employ the heteroscedastic two-stage least squares regressions (White 1982) in column 5 (H2SLS). All conclusions remain almost identical to those in column 4, with a slight strengthening in statistical significance. If therefore one believes that the availability of post office boxes increases the consumption of pornography while not significantly affecting variables that determine the crime rate, it would seem that earlier conclusions about the harmfulness of adult magazines drawn from OLS estimations were simply byproducts of unobservable population characteristics.
22 Gentry (1991) appears to have used data at the county level and was thus forced to exclude MSA's that did not respect county lines. All of these counties were located in New England. I did not have similar problems since all of my data were at the MSA level. The only county-level data I used was the data on post offices and the number of P.O. Boxes. Fortunately, for each post office the zip codes served by that particular branch were specified in the directory. I was thus able to match each branch to an MSA by consulting the Census Tiger files that attach an MSA code to every metropolitan zip code. Although earlier studies based on legal changes in foreign countries have suggested that pornography may work to reduce crime (e.g., Ben-Veniste 1971 , Kutchinsky 1973 , and Diamond, and Uchiyama 1999 , this is the first study to my knowledge that produces this type of result using cross-sectional data from within the United States. In other words, all previous U.S. studies along the same lines have consistently produced positive coefficients for the circulation variable, the only difference being the level of statistical significance (see Baron and Straus 1984 , 1987 , Baron, Straus, and Jaffee 1988 , Scott and Schwalm 1988a , and Gentry 1991 . I use the same instruments to investigate the relationship between pornography consumption and divorces in Table 5 . The dependent variable in this case is the number of divorced men normalized by the MSA's population. Results once again support the hypothesis that unobservable population characteristics tend to exaggerate the harmfulness of adult magazines. While there appears to be some weak evidence that higher sales of Penthouse magazine are related to more divorces, any positive correlation disappears once the instrumental variables are employed (both in the 2SLS and H2SLS specifications).
An additional check on the exogeneity of the instruments is now discussed. As mentioned above, a standard chi-squared test of over-identifying restrictions cannot reject the exogeneity of the instruments. There is yet another check one may carry out to confirm the exogeneity of the instruments. 23 According to standard conditions for the validity of instrumental variable analysis, the instruments must be uncorrelated with (relevant) heterogeneity that is not observed. In our case, this condition translates into the requirement that P.O. Box availability be orthogonal to unobservable population characteristics correlated with criminal behavior. Hence, if the instruments were to be legitimate, one would expect them to have no correlation with the rate of other types of criminal activity (unrelated to pornography consumption and sex crimes). On the other hand, if one finds that P.O. Boxes per household are either proportionally larger or smaller in, say, high-crime urban areas, then the legitimacy of the instruments would fall into question. Table A2 in the appendix reports the outcomes for regressions estimating the rate of occurrence of various other crimes namely burglary, larceny & theft, auto theft, and overall non-violent crime (an accumulation of the three types of crime just mentioned).
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In each and every case, independent variables measuring P.O. Box availability are not significantly different from zero. These results hence provide further support for the exogeneity of the proposed instruments.
23 I thank one of the anonymous referees for this suggestion. 24 Although non-violent crime is not a simple sum of the three types of crimes mentioned since theft of automobiles is double counted (in larceny & theft and in auto theft).
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VI. Additional tests of robustness
To test whether results in the previous section are robust to small changes in timing, I recomputed some regressions using a three-year average of rape rates (1990, 1991, and 1992) as the dependent variable. The motivation behind this exercise is to check whether errors in crime reporting in the particular year chosen for this study (i.e. 1991) produced spurious correlation in the previous regressions. Note that the independent variables were not modified. Results are reported in Table 6 .
Regression coefficients using average rape rates over a three-year period appear to be quite consistent with those reported in Table 4 . Simple OLS estimates suggest that a one percent increase in the coverage rate of Penthouse magazine is associated with roughly seven additional rapes per 100,000 persons. When using instrumental variables, however, one arrives at the opposite conclusion; that higher coverage rates are linked with fewer rapes. The coefficient is significant at the ten percent level in specification (2) but fails to be significant when additional dummies for the eight census divisions are added to the regression in specification (3) (though the sign continues to be negative). When I employ the heteroscedastic two-stage least squares method, however, the coefficient for Penthouse coverage regains its statistical significance at the five percent level, suggesting that there are substantial efficiency gains from adjusting for heteroscedasticity in the error term when threeyear average rape rates are used as the dependent variable. These robustness checks provide further confirmation that there is little reason to believe that consumption of adult magazines instigates violent sex crimes.
VII. Conclusion
Beginning from the hypothesis that private post office boxes accommodate consumption of pornographic magazines by lowering the possible costs (risk of social stigmatization) associated with the purchasing of such items, I demonstrate that a positive correlation between the abundance of post office boxes and the subscription rate to Penthouse magazine across markets in the United States can be observed in real data. Because subscriptions and single-issue purchases are strongly correlated, abundance in the availability of post office boxes also leads to a higher overall readership of the magazine. Provided that the number of post office boxes per household in a market is a valid instrumental variable, I proceed to estimate the effect of pornography on two social problems, namely violent sex crimes and family instability. Without instrumental variables, estimated coefficients suggest that consumption of pornography contributes to both higher frequencies of forcible rapes and divorces. When the availability of post office boxes are used as instruments, however, the correlation between rapes and pornography turns negative while the statistical significance of the coefficient for pornography on the rate of divorces disappears. These findings potentially reconcile two contradicting lines of research on the social effects of pornography; one that links legalization of adult material to a decline in crime in Europe and one that points to a positive correlation between crime and sales of sex magazines within the United States. My results strongly suggest that unobservable population characteristics severely bias upward the OLS estimated harmful effects of such magazines and hence wrongly attribute social ills arising from unobservable population features to sales of pornography. 
